
  

A man in Wolfe County, Kentucky, 
has been disfranchiged for life for selling 

his vote. 
  

Calhoun County, Florida, 18 without 

a railroad in its borders, has not a single 

lawyer, nor is there a single barroom in   
the county. 
  

A French merchant, the victim of sov- 

cashiers, now advertises 

1 
eral defaulting 

; 

for ‘*a cashier as honest as possible an 

paralyzed in both legs." | 

{ 

  

i izona is, so far @ 
The Territory of Arizona 1s, 80 far Lt 

in Aas 
the sheep industry is concerned, 

New 143 N ha 

prosperous a condition, avers tae 

York World, as any State or Territory in 

the Southwest. 
  

The United States furnisies 673,000 

Freemasons and 047,471 Oddfellows, 

«iwith lodgeroom reasons for late hours 

and latch keys,” according to the Chicago 

Herald. 
  

Kate Field's Washington, after patient 

toil, has discovered that it cost more to 

tury and eulogize a dead Statesman than 

it does to feed and clothe him during his 

two years of Congressional service. 

  

American ingenuity 

ribbons is extending very rapidly to the 

well, boasts 

in holding the | 

manufacture of ribbons as 

the Chicago Herald. The 

American looms has increased, according 

to the figures just published, from 

$6,023,100, in 1880 to $17,081,447 in 

1890, 

f product ol 

  

The death of General Beauregard 

leaves but one of the seven full Generals 

of the Southera Army living and none of 

the five men on whom the rank was con- 

ferred at the the 

These five men were Cooper, Lee, Joseph 

E. 

and Beauregard. 

beginning of War. 

Albert Sydoey Johnston 

Bracg Kirby 

made full Gen 

Kirby Smith alone 

Johnston, 

and 

afterward Smith were 

erals. survives. 
  

A new style of wall decoration in thes 

hard times in England may become po 

ular, opines the Chicago Herald's L 

don A 

sufferer by recent corporation collaps 

correspondent, Dover street 

has papered one of the { rooms o 

house with share certificates, now va 

less, but which represent the investme 

sum. of an immense 

well-known philatelist, set 

some time ago by covering the walls 

room with valued 

$3500. 
postage stamps 

  

Among the envelopes coataining the ‘ 

and Vie electoral votes for President 

President was one with 

now in possession of Mr. Sparr, 

the doorkeepers of the United 

Benate reception room. 

Montana, though a State 

has as yet no seal. 

taining the ele 
Sach 

with a great splash full of red wax | 

and a half inches in diameter and in the 

wax, while it was still soft, was stuck a 

bright silver dollar of the year of Moa- 

tana's admission into the Union. 
  

Grover Cleveland evidently thinks that 

type-written letters are not good form 

This, at least, the New Orleans Picayune 

thinks, is the fair inference to be drawn 

from the following incident: A politi 

cian of National prominence the other 

day, wishing to urge the claims of a cer 

tain person for a cabinet position, d 

for Mr. 

typewriter, signed it and 

Shortly afterward he received a reply, 

but 

tated a letter Cleveland to his 

sent it awa 

written in a somewhat crabbed, iis 

which oa examination | 

weraph of Mr, Cleve 

The gentleman has put the letter 

carefully away, and says that he 

tinct hand, 

proved to be an aul 

land. 
will 

sending Mr, 

sitter. The 

pever again be guilty of 

Cleveland a 

typewriter is very conve i all 

type written 

‘the | 

same, and a good deal more le 

most autographs, 
  

A Bt. Louis man says that *'it is» 

question just how far a silk hat aod a 

supreme nerve will carry a maa, but our 

people appear to yield readily to such in. 

fluences. The best instance of this is | 

Colonel Hale, of powhere in particular, 

but who has a habit of 

the spring breezes and promoting things 

generally, much to his own interest, 

Colonel Hale blew into a rapidly grow. 

ing Western town recently and quickly 

grasped the fact that there was no cable 
road. With everything gone but a silk 
hat and $125, he spent $100 for admis- 
sion into swell local club and proceeded 
to exist on the remaining #25. He 

gathered about him the leading moneyed 
men aod lald bare the scheme of mill 

jons in a cable road. Ho agreed to ob- 

tain the franchise and put it ail through 

for $30,000, part of which was to be 
paid down as a guarantee of good faith, 

Do you believe that that fellow dusted 

up his silk hat and attacked the alder. 
men next. By dint of promising and 
pompous appearance of wealth he se 
cured an ordinance, was voted stock, 
drew what was coming to him and blew 

blowing in with 

| The 

for the devotion of his 
| 

| In an editorial article 

  out agalo, leaving every ose to wonder.” 

Resideats of the Pacilic Coast towns, 

notably San Francisco, will be carried to 

the World's Fair by the Southern Pacific 

for $72.50 round trip. 
  

The Midlothian Liberal Association 

has adopted a resolution declaring Home 

Rule for Scotland as a necessary condis i 

tion to Home Rule for Ireland. 
  | -— —— li] 

A naval officer, who made a study of 

leprosy, in Hawaii, declares that there 

are 30,000 lepers in the United States 

and that the disease is not more contag- 

ious than consu nption. 
  

The London Spectator is ‘perfectly 

satisfied to sce the United States take 

the Hawaiian Islands, as’ England would | 

be able to capture them without 

the 

any 

trouble in event of war, and in 

times of peace it would be just as con- 

venient a port as it was under a 

dynasty." 
  

An extraordinary case of the arrest of 

a Judge while sitting on the bench comes 

to the New York Sun from Nova Scotia. 

at 

was 

arrest occurred 

where Judge Carll 

Bridgewater, 

with 

It is 
said that the Judge fainted when the 
warrant was produced by two detectives 
in his court. The purity of the judiciary 

in all 

charged 
forgerv committed ten years ago. 

of the most hopeful indications of the 

equal growth of morality and civiliza. 
tion, 
  

There is a mourner’s corner {n one of 

the cloakroams of the National House of 

native | 

English-speaking countries is one 

  

    
Representatives and another in the Sen. | 

ate cloakroom, where, asserts the New | 

Orleans Picayune, the disappointed and 
disgruntled congregate to express their 
dissatisfaction with the existing order of 

things, There, it is averred, statesmen 

gather to sit with the ¢ rpses of their 

dead hopes and ambitions, and 

{ 
sighs, 

heard there. 
  

each | 

place is known locally as a chamber of | 
A joke or a good story is never | 

dP ywort vw i oe . i : Poverty must indeed be bitter, muses 

the Chicago Herald, when its victims 
pledge their bodies for the dis. 
section room in order to obtain a 

hillings for food. 

suggestions acted on at the gatherings of 
the unemployed at the east end, Lond n, 

recently. It was represented that ‘sub. 

difficult to 

as $50. 

jects” are obtain and 

quoted as high It was proposed 

few | 

This was one of the | 

are 

that the hungry men should sell their 

bodies in advance of death to the hos- 

pitals on condition of the 

ment of $5, 

that the 

overstocked. 

preseni pay 

It was feared, however, 

market would soon become 

  

A good idea is that originated by the 
Mr. George F. Talbot, of Maice, and 

the last 

Forestry Commissioner 

embodied in report of State 

Packard, viz., 

title 

abandoned farms and plant them with 

that towns shall ac juire the to 

trees. A bill making such provision has 

recently been introduced in the Maine 

Legislature, 

the New York Post, it would seem that 

there should be State 

for alarm about forest spoliation, but, as 

of 

pecially the first, are 

no cause in toat 

& matter fact, fire and waste, es 

making 

Little but 

an be expected of the Commissioner, 

serious 

gaps on the hillsides, zeal 

At first blush, comments 

since his remuneration is only £200 a | 

It 

Legislature 
by 

which would comdensate an 

year. bas been suggested that the 

make the office a desirable 

ne increasing the salary to a sum 

able man 

whole time to its 

| duties, 
  

It is sald that the numerous 

factories being erected throughout west 

Tennessee will, to a great extent, re 

duce cotton production, snd build up 

truck farming and the fruit industry. 

the Atlanta Cone. 

stitution has this to say about Southern 

canning factories: *'Factories of from 

| ten to twenty thousand capacity are be. 

ing started at Milan, Jackson, McKenzie, 

Sharon, Union City and other towns. 

Over one thousand acres will be set 

apart for truck farming in Gibson County 

Rione, and similar reports come from 

other counties. The demand for canned 

vegetables and fruits is practically un. 

limited, and will increase more rapidly 

than the factories can supply the goods, 

Now, we have in the South the fluest 

fruit and truck farming regions in the 

world, and, by establishing numerous 

canniog factories right hero within a 

stone's throw of the fields, our farmers 

will find in a very short time that the 

now industry will make them far more 

prosperous than they could hope to be 
under the all.cottun systom. It is a 

gratifying sign to see the rapid develop. 
mont of this iadustry in some parts of 

the South, and it goes without saying 

that Georgia offers a very inviting fleld 
for it. Canning factories cost compara. 
tively little to start, and their product 

ean be sold in the home markets, in the 
eastern and western cities, and sont to 
Earope, Asia, Africa and all the Spanish. 
American countries south of us.” 

di 

canning | 

BUILDINGS AT THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN FAIR, CHICAGO. 
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The Electrical Building, the reat of perhaps the most 
feet long, the ma jor axis rapping north and south 

The general scheme of the plan is based upon a longitudinal nave 
of the same width and height, The nave and the transept have a pitcaed rool, with a range of skylights at the botto 
clearstory windows, The rest of the building is covered with a flat roof, averaging 02 

The second ste ry is comj sox] of a series of galleries connected across the nave by 

The area of the galleries in the second story is 115 546 square feet, or 2.7 acre 
The exterior walls of this building are composed of a continuons ( 

supporting a full entabiature, and resting upon a stylobate 8 feet 6 inche 
feet 6 inches, 

At each of the four « 
mediate between those 

ELECTRICAL Et mxa 

novel and brilliant exhibit in the whole Exnositic MY feet wide and 

115 feet wide and 114 feet high, crossed in the lle 

tae piteh, 

sy iig 
grand staircas 

feet in he 
two bridges, 

ight snd provided wit 
with aco by four 

{ eit | t an order of pilasters, 3 feet 6 inches wide 
The total height of the wall 

vd 42 

nt grade outside is 08 1 the grad uisice ist 

the building thers is a pavilion 
entral pavilions 1 the east ar 

Inter Orpers « 1 
pavill bearing a corner § wk and the 

low square dome upon an open lantern 
I he Electricity Building has an « 
creen in front of it 

orders are richly decorate 

tectural motils, the geoeral tenden 

I'he appearan 
enriched with 
cost is $375, 000, 

pen portico extendin 
subordinate pav 

pediments, frieze, pan 

of which ist 
is that of 

r Kong 

Are trea 

« and 

illustrate the 

marble, but tl 

ng ¢ al (32 4) Rhy 

the wi he t f k, the lower roe rming an 

he exterior 
spandriis have re red i y tion of figures in rely ith 

purposes of the 

of the hemicy 

is, aod 

open Lhe various it] 

i, and the aretii- 

of the exterior 

the pilasters in these places bx 

  

  
  

THE Hall 

Locate! be south of the western lagoon or Ia 
Mines and Minin gliding it ding is 700 feet Jong by & 
the ground floor sre srants, todlet Of 
those of the ne most sgn a8 and § 
flights The galleries are 
the m above by a high « 

on the great Centra 

sides | 

The ms 

flowers shed wit 

rio 
y large arc 
sare n 

menades are eact 

n the first 1» 

itilize 1 as 
in plaster at 

raceful, appearance 

to have 

THE DAIRY BUILDING 

the exceptionally novel and interesting exhibits it will contain, is quite sure to he 
while hy agricalturists it i neidered of the most uselu 

0 contain not only a complete exhibit of dairy product 

ted a series of tests for determining the relative merits of different tn 

The Dairy Building, by reaso 
great favor by World's Fair vis 

features of the whole Exrosit.on 
in connection with which will 
and butter producers 

The building stands near the 

covers approximately half an acre, 

regarled with 
and attr live 

a Dairy School, 

eds of dairy cattle as milk 

0 general, v he « one 

was designed 

Le Dans 

inke shore in the southeastern part of 

meas ix XD 

the park, and closes by the gv ive p We, It 

ing feet, is two stories high and cost $30,000. In design it is of quiet exter On 
the first door, besides office } eadquarters, there is in front a large upen space devoted to exhibits of butter, and farther back an oper 

ating room 252100 feet, in which the Model Dairy will be conducted. On two sides of this room are amphitheatre seats capable of 

accommodating 49 spectators, Under these seats are refrigerators and cold storage rooms f are of the dairy products, he 
operating-room, which extends to the roof, has on three sides a gallery where the cheese exhibits will be placed. Toe rest of the second 

story is devoted to a cele, which opens ou a balcony overlooking the lake, 

eral 

or the « 
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THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 

The maln entrance to the Transportation Building consists of an immense siagle arch enrichel to an extraordinary degree with 
carvings, bas reliefs and mural painting’, the entire feature forming a rich and beautiful, yt qu et, color climax, for it Is treated in leaf 
and is called the Golden Door, 

The remainder of the architectural composition falls into a just relation of contrast with the highly wrought entrancs, and is duly 
ua and modest, though very broad in treatment, It consists of a continuous arcade with su inated colonnade and sntablature, 
. Tmerous minor entrances are from time to time plerced fn the wills, and with them are grouped terraces, seats, drinking fountains 

ues, 
The interior of the building is treated much after the manner of a Roman basilion, with broad nave and aides, The roof is there 

fore in three divisions. The middle one rises muoh higher than the othors, and its walls are plerced to form a beautiful arcaded clear 
story. The cupola, placed exactly in the center of the building and rising 105 feet above the ground, is reached by eight elevators 
These slevators of themse! ves naturally form a part of ths Transportation exaibit, and as they also oarry passengers to galleries at 

ht, a fine view of the Fol eh of the building may easily be obtained, The main galleries of this building, because 
tor facilities, prove quite accessible to visitors, 

The main building of the Transportation exhibit measures 96) fost front by 250 feet desp. From this extends westward to Stoney 
Island avenus an enormous annex, covering about nine acres. This is one story only in height. In it may be sesn the mors bulk 
exhibite, Along the central avenue or nave the visitor may see facing sac) other sores of otive engines, highly polished, 

the ve effect of the nave both excesdingly novel and siriking, Add to the effect of the exhibits the architectural 
APEIsn given BY 4 vista of rich! rasmmted colonnade, and it may easily be seen that the interior of the Transportation 

ding one ve thon. 

The Transportation exhibits natural everything, of whatsoever name or sort, devoted to the purposs of Uransportation, and 
range from baby owrriage to 4 mogul sncine Geb eb to a ballson or earrisr pigeon, Teohnloally this exnibit inclu les 
everything comprised in G of the official classification. The Transportation Building cost about ¥30,020. 
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1 NDTIS TOI . 
"HE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States, 

Tre United States flaz was hoisted to the 
fingutafl of the American line steamship the 
Paris, in New York Harbor, and at that 
moment the big osan greyhound was de- 
clared an American The steamship 
was formerly the City of Paris 

Tox New York Central 
New York and Northern 

Pisrpont Morgan, 

vessel, 

has bought the 
Railroad from J. 

of Ntieh 

York City, 
hitman! and his 

of §175,000, 

earthquake was fait 

C The disturbance was 
to the western side of the 
I 
‘ 

JULIUS ST10m, 
gnle hatters of 

cide by 

failed 

AX 
tor 

New YOTLS 

#u shooting 

with labdlitios 

York 
hiefly 

in New 

sonfined « 

idand 
ourtesnth street, Little da naze was 

Xcepting vo people's nerves, » '   L Tonos T. Bexenr Vies Presi 

Manager of the Western 

Company, has been elected 

Herd 

ty to suocs + Doctor 
President of the t+ J 

Fox 
orat 

Whose &2en t 

rvin Green as nny. 

ManGaner the youngest of 
tur 4s 

or 

vod 

once i Ler 

rit | ! ind * 

was introda 
ay hiv at P tam eral Assembly at } lence 10 

rinoline factory in the Black 
caused a good deal of 

3 4 het, buat was passed 

Rhode Isl. 
ov 1 in 

"alley it 
ll 4 

samasement in " 

without ob je 

prEw P 
with 

Peawony, for 
in y of 

a. 
a) 

Rev. Docron Ax 
Ly years 
arvard College, died at Cam 
EW mornings ago, 

oonnected 

‘ 

South and West, 

AT Lexington, Neb, 
of the First N 

were made fatally ill, the result 
ing poison which their child 
placed on meat that was afterward eaten t 

President 

Nationa 
Harry 

pempae, 

wife 

parent 

E. Forp was bausged at 
, for the murder of City 

“ay, of Macomb City, 

Exxer Darron, the ( 
bank robber, has been set 

f HE 

Magne 

Marshal 

APPLICATION was made 
ind. for a receiver for the 

HE railroads entering 
ed 0 grant n 

Chioago, 
4 

raise i wages 

wilchmen 

y at Atlanta, Os 

near Cedar 
execul L in 

Washington, 

ARLISLE, when 

eveland’'s Cabin 

wh Fworn in 

lucted into of- 
For the firet 

werament the 

ivied in thw 

mye tary sr 

the the day befor in 
fice at the State Department 
time in the history of the OG 

Jepartmoents 

sham 
were 

) Was 

Asset 

and 

, and ha 
Ariingtx 
and Mr 

Miss Davies, Mr 
and a Fren ma 

y Mr 

SECRETARY OF 

the depar nt 
Nearly 100 m 

i ical to then 

oF ETARY UARLISLE authori 

inoement that be would exercise 

power and discretion vestel In his 
it creditof the hod the 

paIntain Lhe 

GRESHAM reg 

| JAY : 

oded and were 
retary 

wrs att 

ry 

and to 

i and sliver, 

verament 

parity of gol 

SECRETARY CARLISLE offers 
from Chicago bankers t 

ii for a 

the 

received 

exchange $2 
mnt of small {reas 

denomination of #5 § 
imations were made that the 

notes that wn be needed 

LOXLON, for which gold will 

LE 

ike am 

: 

mater 

linwstrat 

y was appointed ost 

Foreign, 

A LARGE party of prominent men w 
present at a junca given on board the New 
York on ber arrival in Southampton, ¥: 
and, to ocslebrale the lormation 

Amerioan line steamsiips 
i nooln res 
evelan 

&* 

ponding t 

1 WO revolutions 

Honduras and tw 

way to the Pres y ) 

President Laiva having besa | 
lioate, 

Tus opponents of Home Rule for Ireland 

in were wuocessiu i the Partiameniary 
tion at Grimms y, Mr 

beiag chosen over Mr 

are now 

sales a 

on 

Li fan 

Henoage, Unionist 

Josse, Libera 

THE peasantry at Gonashiz:, Servia, rows 

egninst the suthorities and sees d the musi 

cipal building, bat were disio ged by troops. 
Ten were kiliod and seven wounds) 

Lacnreswanri, a village of eleven hun 
dred inhabitants, in Lower Austria, was 
swat by a terrific thunderstorm.  Twelw 

houses were strock and burned, Five 
sons wore struck dead In the streets aw 

seven perished in burning bull lings, 

Tue prospect of anpexation has raises 
prices of real estate an | caused great 
thusiasm in Hawaii, 

Russia has made a propoml to Great 
Britain for esablishing a protective zw 
sroand the islands and const of Russia foo 
the protection of the seals, 

In the Pansma trial at Paris M. Baibaut 
ex-French Minister of Pablie Work, man 
an avowal of guilt; M., Fontane tosd how 
Baibaut's support was cought, 

peer 

  Hovwarcnus, formerly Chinese Minister 
to Ruwia and 

ats Driiths lar Alley M. 
Rosario, tine 3 

Captain his tite and eight of tiie crew 

Ronsus broke ints the house ota stewar 

IL a 
  

Taz    


